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CALENDAR OF PATENT ROLLS.

MEMBRANE 27.

1399.


Grant to the king’s kinsman Thomas de Percy, earl of Worcester, and the heirs male of his body of 500 marks yearly at the Exchequer; in lieu of a grant to him of certain manors, lands and rents to the value of 400l. yearly late of Thomas, duke of Gloucester, and Richard, earl of Arundel, by letters patent of Richard II, surrendered, which he cannot enjoy because they have been restored to the heirs.

By p.s.

Vacated because in the fourth year.

Nov. 4. Westminster.

Grant for life to the king’s esquire Horton von Clux of 40l. yearly at the Exchequer.

Vacated by surrender and cancelled, because on 13 November, in the eleventh year, the king granted to him for life 50l. yearly from the fee-farm of the alien priory of Pembrok in Wales.

By p.s.


Presentation of Geoffrey Midelton to the church of Castilford, in the diocese of York, void by the resignation of Thomas de Longley, king’s clerk.

By p.s.


Grant to Master Richard Yonge, elect and confirmed of the church of Bangor, of the custody of all temporalities of the bishopric of Bangor with all liberties, franchises, profits and commodities and advowsons of churches, so long as they remain in the king’s hands.

Mandate in pursuance to the keepers, farmers or other occupiers.

By K.


Mandate to all sheriffs and others to permit Thomas Erpyngham, the king’s chamberlain, to have the towns of Berkyng, Ilford and Dagenham for the harbouring and lodging of himself and his servants when the king is at the city of London or the palace of Westminster, according to ancient custom. [Footera.]

Nov. 23. Westminster.

Commission, for ten years, to the treasurer, cellarer and steward of the abbey of St. Mary, Leicester, and the mayor and bailiffs of Leicester to take stone-cutters, carpenters, plumbers, masons and other workmen for the repair of the church, houses and other buildings of the abbey in the counties of Leicester, Warwick, Nottingham, Derby, Northampton and Rutland, and timber, stone, lead, lime and other necessaries, and carriage for the same, at the expense of Philip Repyngdon, abbot.

By K.


Presentation of John Clifford, chaplain, to the church of St. John, Southampton, in the diocese of Winchester.


Grant for life to Thomas Picworth, ‘chivaler,’ whom the king has retained for life, of 40l. yearly at the Exchequer.

Vacated by surrender and cancelled, because on 2 December, in the third year, the king granted to him for life 100 marks yearly from the issues of the petty custom in the port of London.


Grant for life to the king’s esquire William Hogwik of a tun of wine yearly in the port of Kyngeston on Hull.

By p.s.

1400.


Protection, with clause notamus, for one year, for Elizabeth late the wife of Edward le Despenser and her men, lands, rents and possessions and the goods of herself and her tenants and servants within her manors and lordships of Hanley, Upton uppc Sevarne, Byssheley, Rydemarleye, Teukesbury, Fayreford and Stanfard.

By p.s.